
Document Printing Software

§ BUSKRO LTD.
CATEGORY: Document Printing Software

PRODUCT: Compose IQ Software

COMPANY: Buskro LTD., 1738 Orangebrook Court – Unit # 1,
Pickering, ON L1W 3G8 Canada. Key Contact: Michelle Sanz / Shawn
Caldwell. Phone: 888-828-7576.

COMPOSE IQ SOFTWARE: Buskro inkjet controllers come
equipped with Buskro’s Compose IQ software package. The
easy-to-use,Windows-based WYSIWYG interface and its powerful lay-
out editor allows the user to fully customize their print job quickly and
easily.Compose IQ also features advanced functions for matched mail
(read and print), master/slave, post print verification, production audit re-
porting,real time multi-zone tracking, and is easily integrated with read-
ing devices such as camera systems, barcode readers and magnetic stripe
readers to increase personalization and integrity. Buskro’s unique
one-to-one data relationship allows its tracking system to follow products
over multiple transport zones in real time without the use of data buffers.
This provides greater integrity and minimizes the risk of mismatches.

FEATURES: Compose IQ can accept data in virtually any format and can
utilize any true type font. All commonly used barcodes are built into Com-
pose IQ including the USPS IMB and advanced 2D barcodes. Several
graphic formats are supported by Compose IQ including bitmap, jpeg,
wmf, tiff and pdf. Users can produce a pdf proof from the layout editor.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-8BUSKRO or email
sales@buskro.com.

§ Formax
CATEGORY: Document Printing Software

PRODUCT: MailDoc Software Suite

COMPANY: Formax, 1 Education Way, Dover, NH 03820. Email:
cmacneil@formax.com. Phone: 800-232-5535.

DESCRIPTION: Formax MailDoc is a powerful easy-to-use tool that
generates Optical Mark Recognition (OMR), Barcode Recognition
(BCR) or 2D Barcode marks directly on documents for intelligent insert-
ing of varying multi-page documents such as invoices and statements.
MailDoc reduces costs by sorting through unprinted documents and col-
lating together any that are intended for the same recipients so they are
sent in the same envelope. MailDoc can also convert traditional simplex
printed documents to duplex printing to reduce paper costs and provide
powerful postage savings. The optional Postal Module further increases
savings by running addresses through CASS, PAVE list management
software with the use of NCOA for list certification.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-232-5535 or email
cmacneil@formax.com.

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Document Printing Software

PRODUCT: OMS-200, DocuTransfer (powered by Krengeltech) and
GMC Inspire Software

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

NEOPOST OUTPUT MANAGEMENT: The Output Management
portfolio of software offered by Neopost is smart software that automates
and enhances the preparation, processing, output and delivery of busi-
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Document Printing Software Document Processing Systems

§ Formax
CATEGORY: Document Processing Systems

PRODUCT: FD 150 Checksigner, FD 160&FD180 Booklet Makers

COMPANY: Formax, 1 Education Way, Dover, NH 03820. Phone:
800-232-5535. Email: cmacneil@formax.com.

FORMAX FD 150
CUTSHEET SIGNER:
Cutsheet checks can be signed
quickly with the FD 150. Up to
four different jobs can be pro-
grammed for quick setup. Dual
key locks and counters are stan-
dard.

FORMAX FD 160 BOOKLET
MAKER: The Formax FD 160
Booklet Maker is a compact, af-
fordable unit which is quick to
setup and easy to use in any of-
fice,school, church, in-plant or
small print shop. The FD160 ac-
commodates a wide variety of
paper sizes and produces up to
420 booklets per hour. Staple and
fold up to 12 sheets of 20# bond
paper to make 48-page booklets,
with two staplers in a choice of
four stapling positions. The FD
160’s motorized rollers fold and
eject the finished booklet. The
FD 160 also offers sta-
ple-and-fold and staple-only
functions.

FORMAX FD 180 BOOKLET
MAKER: The Formax FD 180
Automatic Booklet Maker is a
compact, affordable unit which is

quick to setup and easy to use in any office, school, church, in-plant or
small print shop. The FD 180 offers automatic push-button operation
with an LCD control panel, with the capacity to create up to 500 booklets
per hour.Choose from 6 pre-set paper sizes, or program up to 6 custom
sizes into memory. Staple and fold up to 15 sheets of 20# bond paper to
create 60-page booklets, with two automatic staplers in a choice of five
stapling positions. Standard features include a four-digit counter, auto-
matic paper centering guides, safety interlocks, and time-delay stapling
function.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-232-5535 or email
cmacneil@formax.com.

§ Rollem International
CATEGORY: Document Processing Systems

PRODUCT: Mailstream Mail Finishing System; Insignia Die Cutter

COMPANY: Rollem International, 1650 S Lewis St., Anaheim,
CA92805-6413. Phone: 800-272-4381. Web: www.rollemusa.com/mail.

MAILSTREAM: Print, finish, and mail 10-in-one. Mailstream, a new
direct mail finishing system, converts press sheets to finished mail prod-

Formax FD150 Signer

Formax FD160 Booklet Maker

ness-critical communications. OMS solutions range from simple-to-use
standalone barcoding software up to fully integrated mail piece produc-
tion automation, postal optimization, document formatting, and docu-
ment creation software solutions.

OMS-200: Provides enhanced automation, integrity and mail piece per-
sonalization for production runs by adding barcodes to automate folding in-
serting processes and ensure the mail piece reaches the intended recipient.

DOCUTRANSFER LITE: DocuTransfer Lite solution is an
easy-to-use software package which brings the document output manage-
ment process and folder/inserting systems to the next level of automation
and savings while maximizing the effectiveness of communications.
DocuTransfer Lite can import standard pre-formatted documents,
pre-sort your communications to qualify for optimal postal rates, apply
inserter control marks for enhanced security and integrity and output doc-
uments to your printer(s) in sequence.

DOCUTRANSFER PRO: DocuTransfer Pro integrates with Objectif
Lune’s PlanetPress software to provide a comprehensive solution that
turns raw or pre-formatted data into professional easy-to-read customer
statements, invoices, and other business critical communications.
DocuTransfer Pro allows users to fully control the document output man-
agement process and distribute documents any way their customers prefer -
via mail, fax, email or the Web. DocuTransfer Pro’s open architecture inte-
grates easily with legacy systems and accepts a variety of data streams.

GMC INSPIRE: GMC Inspire is an enterprise communication platform
enabling your business to deliver relevant personalized messages, at the
right time through the preferred channel. It includes a high performance
document composition engine on a flexible platform that integrates with
almost any data source. GMC Inspire’s efficient template design is opti-
mized for multi-channel communication and boasts robust reporting capa-
bilities to track production in real time. GMC Inspire will help decrease
costs, increase operational efficiencies and improve customer satisfaction.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostusa.com.

§ VersaSeal
CATEGORY: Document Printing Software

PRODUCT: VersaSeal CheckWriter

COMPANY: VersaSeal, 590 Tiny Town Road, Clarksville, TN 37042.
Phone: 866-VERSASEAL (837-7273).

CHECKWRITER: Software which allows users of common software
packages to reformat existing applications from current formats to
cutsheet or VersaSeal self-mailer formats. Powered by PrintChef Tech-
nology, the CheckWriter Software Solution covers the simplest remap-
ping of data to the creation of a sophisticated check, letter, or tax form so-
lution. Checkwriter is a program/utility/printer driver that can capture the
output of any application and then rearrange that output to add graphics
and logos, and rearrange data to create VersaSeal check mailers with
MICR encoding and electronic signatures. Checkwriter features allow us-
ers to add graphics and fills to create great-looking tables, add signature
lines and signatory titles; it includes up to three signatures. Add MICR is
any valid format, add logos and postal endorsements. Numerous security
features are also available.

See VersaSeal’s listing in these other sections: Document Processing
Systems; Envelopes/Mailers; and Self Mailing Systems.

CONTACT: For more information, call 866-837-7273. Or, visit
VersaSeal at www.versaseal.com.

Formax FD180 Booklet Maker
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